Back-to-school
skincare basics

Save
Everyday!

Save 20%
ProDermalin® Pure Basics | FACE
A unique skincare line that addresses sensitive
skin and basic skincare needs with pure, ultramild formulations and powerful botanicals to
proactively influence healthier skin.

Celloxylin® Cellular
Age Advantage set

Gentle Cleanser
ProDermalin® Gentle Cleanser is a non-irritating,
daily cleanser that also calms skin while gently
cleansing, soothing, and protecting with its silky
lather. Item #045, 3.0 fl oz | 89 mL
reg $24 — only $19.20

Calming Moisture
“We are a ProDermalin® Pure Basics Face household! The Gentle Cleanser and
Calming Moisturizer is perfect for my whole family. It's a skincare product that I have
faith in allowing my 8 year-old son and my 13 year-old daughter to use without the
concern of drying out their skin or causing a painful or drying reaction. My own skin
feels so soft and is not red or splotchy (I too have sensitive skin). We now have a product
that I don't have to worry about someone else in the family using by accident. There's no
more stinging eyes or burning skin! It's a great product for my family's sensitive skin
issues - we all use and love it! Kid safe - and mom is happy!" — Jennifer M., MD

Apriori Beauty offers a 100%, 30-day
money-back guarantee on all product orders!

Enjoy our every day $7.95 flat rate shipping!

Save 20%

Save everyday on
the full-size set of
six Celloxylin
products for face.
#210, regularly
$285, only $228
purchased as a set.

ProDermalin® Calming Moisture is a non-irritating, daily moisturizer that also calms skin while
hydrating, protecting and strengthening.
Moisturizes plus soothes, protects and reduces
reactions. Item #046, 3.0 fl oz | 89 mL
reg $27 — only $21.60
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Enjoy the Spa Stripes
cosmetic bag,
FREE with every
Celloxylin set “In the
Bag” this month.
Included with Items #025,
025A, 025A-6, 026, 026A,
027A & 100

